
 

China  High  Quality  5mm  Euro  Grey  Coated  Reflective  Glass  for
Distributors

5mm euro grey coated glass, also name 5mm euro grey reflective glass, also name solar control glass, it is
using CVD technology (chemical vapor deposition) that creates a perfectly uniform one or more layers of
metal,  alloy  or  metal  compound  film  chemically  coated  on  the  glass  surface  to  change  the  optical
properties of glass to meet a particular requirement.. As this hard chemical layer is fully bonded to the
glass, the reflective glass can be cut, bent, tempered, heat strengthened and laminated without affecting
the coating.

Reflective glass as one of decorative glass been popular to used on building always single panel used for
window, or been made to laminated reflective glass, Insulated reflective glass to used for lighting window,
curtain wall and other building area.

Reflective Glass Specification:
Thickness: 4mm, 5mm, 5.5mm, 6mm, 8mm, etc.
Size: 2140*3300mm, 2250*3300mm, 2140*1650mm, 2440*1650mm, 2140x3660mm,etc.
Color: Clear, Euro Bronze, Dark Bronze, Dark Grey, Euro Grey, Dark Green, F-Green, Dark Blue, Ford
Blue,etc.

Online Coated Reflective Glass Feature:
1) High visible light transmitting rate, low reflecting rate, low radiating rate (e < 0.1).
2) Avoid the light pollution and build good ecological environment.
3) Control solar energy radiation effectively, block far infrared radiation, save expenses
  of air conditioners in summer, save heating expenses in winter, have good effect of heat
preservation and energy saving.

Heat Reflective Glass Applications:
1.windows, curtain walls, high-rise buildings, etc.
2.skylight, roof, balcony,
3.Interior glass screens partitions, balustrades, walls, etc.

5mm Euro Grey Reflective Glass can been processed on which type glass?
5mm Euro Grey Reflective Tempered Glass
5+5mm Euro Grey Reflective Laminated Glass
5+5mm Euro Grey Reflective tempered Laminated Glass
5+5A+9A+12A+5mm Euro Grey Reflective Insulated Glass 

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Decorative-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-glass-manufacturer-supply-good-quality-glass-to-use-various-functional-requirement-window.html#.WJb64-yEB-A
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Balustrade-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tempered-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Laminated-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Insulated-Glass.htm


Euro grey reflective glass and Dark grey reflective glass :



Euro grey reflective glass application :

High quality reflective glass production line: 



JIMY GLASS safety packing and loading for grey reflective glass:




